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sNw"Æs
mesfflge

The Company succeeded in increas-
ing its sales and earnings in 1988.
Substantial      investments     were

made in Denmark and abroad, and we are
nowwellequippedtofacethechallengethe
future will  bring -especially once the  in-
ternal market becomes a realiv.
1  am  convinced  that  1989,  too,  will  be  a

good year, and in thanking all EAC employ-
ees at home and abroad for good and faith-
ful service during 1988,1 take this opportu-
niU of wishing them all a Happy and Pros-

perous New Year.
T.J«. Schmiih

E  D  I  T 0  F]  1  A  L

Three-quafters  of a  century ago  an
EAC  ship,  the  ANNAM,   made  her
first  call   in  Australia.   Since  then

EAC has secured and consolidated its foot-
hold `down under' through three of its seven
divisions.

That first sailing in 1914 led to the estab-
lishment of a cargo service.  lnitially it car-
ried  wool,  later  it transported  timber  and
other products for which the region was fa-
mous.
Through  a  subsidiary,  Bloch  &  Behrens,  a
trading  company  now  133  years  old  and
steeped   in   tradition   and   specialised   in
wool , EAC developed its activities through a

process of synergy,  moving into wool  buy-
ing,  scouring and the  compacting of wool
bales.
The  most  recent  move  in  this  direction  is
Greenfields,  a wool-scouring joint-venture

project with  Chinese  and  Australian  part-
ners.   Bloch   &   Behrens   handles   annual
sales of more than DKK 1, 700m in wool ob-
tained   primarily  from  Australia  and   New
Zealand.

CENTEl\lAFtYCELEBFtATION
Another subsidiary,  Kauri Timber Company
Ltd . , celebrated its centenary on January 1.
ln addition to sawmills, the company oper-
ates  laminating  factories,  which  produce
structural  beams,  tabletops,   etc.  A  new
laminating plant will open later this year.

REIVIAFtl"LE PLJJM ROSE
EXF"SION
The  EAC  Plumrose  Division  is perhaps the
unit that has expanded most remarkably. ln
thecourseofjust25years,Plumrose-with
four Australian companies and one in New
Zealand -has a strong position in the mar-
kets for yoghurt, canned meats and tomato
paste, of which EAC Plumrose has captured
some40°/o.
Australia    celebrated    its   bicentenary   in
1988. EAC has had a presence in the coun-
try for almost half its 200-year history as a
nation.  That presence will  be  maintained.
Read more about EAC's Austra l ian activities
in our special-feature pages.

lNFORMATI0N DEPARTMENT
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EACDataamdCompuDan
tosharepr€mises

With effect from this summer two of
EAC's  Danish  subsidiaries,  EAC
Data and CompuDan, will share

the same address and office facilities. The
two companies -both organised as paft of
the EAc lnformatics Division -wi l l , however,
continue to have their separate identities.
Sharing the same roof has an obvious ad-
vantage: the two companies will be able to

pool their know-how and experience  in the
edp field. So in the future there will be am-

ple   opportuniU   to   exchange   skills   and
ideas.

Sl+ARE MAl\lY INTEREST6
Although EAC Data and CompuDan are dif-
ferent, they neveftheless share many inter-
ests,  For example,  both sell  lBM  personal
computers and for a number of years they
have  marketed  these  products  independ-
ently.

There has been  no conflict in this fact be-
causethecompaniesdirecttheireffoftsto-
wards two separate  client categories.  But
better use can be made of experience and
know-how. Th is wi l l be one of the aims of the
move.

STRONG RARTNERSHIP
The  two  will   form   a   strong  paftnership,
achieving results together that would have
been impossible individually.

CompuDan has a young, eager sales team.
The  organisation  is outgoing and  market-
oriented,  possessing extensive knowledge
of personal  computers,  data  communica-
tion, local area networks, text and informa-
tion   processing  systems,   and   computer
systems cateri ng for specific trade sectors.
EAC Data has a larger organisation, with a

profound knowledge of programming, data
communication,   all   types  of  computers,
and  systems  development  involving  large
mainframe computers.
By uniting these qualities, the new team of

E.ACDatadndCompuDdnw{[lmoveinto
thesepremises

EAC Data/CompuDan wi 11 be able to accom-
modate the customer's growing need for a

package computer solution ,
Karl-Henrik Bang has been managing direc-
tor  of  both  companies  since  April  1988,
when he was recalled after a four-year stint
in the united states. Since then a good deal
of time and effon has gone into the formu-
lation  of a  new  business  concept.  Three-

year strategy plans and individual business
plans for 1989 have been compiled for both
companies. And it is on the basis of these

plans that the two companies will `move in
together' this summer.

Kb«eft'::eennt#ketB:onå:mm?a«##sn£t#|tfgeetin::ao|fe:!ycne?g«y:f#oommpwuhDu«hn;;:h:s:loo#err:ewk|S|tobnesnheriti
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Newe]ætronicsspeed
momingpaper
When the EAcgraphics Division  in

Singapore completed the instal-
lation a couple of months ago of

a crosfield pagefax facsimi le system , it was
the staft of a new era for Singapore News-

paper Services.
Readers now receive The stra its Ti mes even
earlier in the morning than ever. The Cros-
field  system,  installed  at  a  cost  of  more
than DKK 21m, can flash the finished pages
electronicallyfromtheheadofficeatTimes
House  in  Kim  Seng  Road  to their  printing
works  in  Jurong  and  Genting  Lane.  This
saves about two hours' production time.
Notonlyistheretimetoprintmorecopiesof
The stra its Ti mes -but readers a lso receive
their paper much earlier than they used to.

NO WAITING TIME
Previously, the finished master pages were

photographed  in Times  House.  The  nega-
tives were then sent to the printing plant by
messenger-in al 1 kinds of weather. Delays
were inevitable from time to time.
Now no time is wasted waiting for the nega-
tives.Thepagefaxsystemtransferstextand
pictures electronically via  optical-fibre  ca-

Sht:agdapo°#:"Pdperse"ries

bles to the printing plant, where negatives
are produced by a special  laser technique.
ln  addition to cutting production time,  the
system  produces  a  greatly  enhanced  fin-
ished print qualiD.

4
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lNTEFtNATIol\lALVISIT
ln  1988  IFRA,  the  international  organisa-
tion for newspaper and media technology,
held a conference in Singapore. The orga-
nisation  has  830  members  and  150  of
these newspaper people took the opportu-
nity to visit Singapore Newspaper Services
and the international specialists were able
to see the  immense benefits of the Cros-
field equipment. Also they were able to in-
spect  the  special  film-developing  machi-
nery  that  is  made  by  the  Danish  firm  of
Glunz  & Jensen  and  linked  on-Iine  to  the
Fbgefax system. AIl this equipment is mar-
keted  and  serviced  in  Singapore  by  EAC-

graphics Division.



P L U  M  F} 0 S  E ,   V E  N  E Z U  E  L A

Miguel  Millirn  is 43 years  old  and
has worked  for  Plumrose  in  Ca-

gua, Venezuela, since the age of
19.  That's  24  years.  Asked  whether  he
would  do  it again  if given the  chance,  his
reply is immediate: yes!
Miguel  Millirn  was  born  on  the  island  of
Margarita, off the north coast of venezuela.

sTAlnED AT sEA
`My father was a fisherman, and at the age

of ff 1  lost interest in school -so 1 joined
him  as a  general  hand  aboard  his boat.  1

stayed with my father for seven years,' says
Mr.  Millirnl

Returning to shore life briefly in Margarita,
he  found  that there was  little  living to  be
made -and moved to the mainland, head-
ed for Cagua.

BEGINNING A PILUMFtosE CAREEFt
Miguel  Millirn  quickly got a job with  Plum-

rose,  where  he  operated  a  meat-grinding
machine.  He worked almost all  his waking
hours. The company had 300 employees in
thosedays-todayithasaboutl,000.After

#f:mMyt!ls`:nhå#:ra:#e:'e:uo:k25yefl"

15 years' work,  he was made a supervisor.
Mr. M i l l i rn was later employed i n other parts

of  the   factory,   including  the   spice   and
transpoft departments. He is now in charge
of cleaning the  large  Plumrose abattoir in
Cagua, and has a staff of 51 employees.

PFtoBLEMJSolyER
`We have often placed Mr.  Millirn in depaft-

mentswhichwereexperiencingproblems-
and he has always solved the problem and

got things  moving smoothly,' says  his  im-
mediate superior, Jørgen Holm Hansen.
What makes a man want to spend close to
25 years in the same company? Mr,  Millirn
says simply: job satisfaction. He has felt at
home working for Plumrose and  he enjoys

8Oin8 to work.
`1 am happy working for a  Danish company

because  Danes -as distinct from  certain
other nations -seem to respect the native
worker. So 1 shall stay as long as Plumrose
needs me!'

TI"NING
When Miguel Millirn came to work for Plum-
rose he could neither read norwrite. He can
today-thankstoaseriesoftrainingcours-
es that pl umrose has held over the years for
its employees.  Mr.  Millirn  actually learned

to read and write in the company's canteen!
He  has  since  continued  studying,  taking
courses in management and public speak-
ing. Some time ago he wasjudged the best
student at an external course on personnel
management.

FtECREATION
Working hours have been considerably re-
ducedsinceMiguelMillirnfirstbeganwork-
ingforplumrose,Todayhe`only'worksfrom
6 a.m.  to  7 or s  in the evening.  Plus Sat-
urdays and Sundays.  He has to check that
everything is properly clean before the fac-
tory stafts a new week.
He spends his precious recreation with his
wife and theirfive chi ldren, aged 21,18,16,
13  and  12  years.  All  the  children  live  at
home -except for one son, who is a soldier. 5



New conffler
u)nmind
inBmgkok
United Asiatic Company,  Ltd., a
subsidiary   of   EAC   mailand)
Ltd., will  open  a  new container
terminal at Kingkaev Road near
Bangkok.Theterminalhasbeen
designed    to    handle    up    to
40,000  TEUs  a  year.  lt  meets
Thai  authorities'  standards  for

SPOT
office   buildings.   As   many  as
1,000 containers can be stored
in the enclosure, and there are
electrical facilities for powering
refrigerated  containers as well
as  other  facilities  for  mainte-
nance and repairs.

t:#%nte:Ptre%i°%i°t:%n8%gkok
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DøftÆOut
wet books

An     EAC     subsidiary,     Danish
Freeze-Drying ApS,  is  the  only
company in Denmark equipped
to      successfully      dehydrate
books,   documents  and   other
papers which have become wet.
The secret is to place the mate-
rial  in a freezer as soon as the
damage is discovered . DF-D can
then  remove  ice  crystals  and
water  vapour  from  the  paper,

andafteraspecialfinishingpro-
cess the  damage  is  unnotice-
able.   Recently,   the   company
helped the  municipal  library in
Århus to salvage  and  preserve
5,000  books  which  had  been
damaged by water. They includ-
ed a couple of copies of an apt-
Iy-named novel by a Danish writ-
er,  Anders  Bodelsen:  `Freezing
Point,.

mdphquefordieship
The   management   of   Kelang
Container Terminal  in  Poft  Ke-
Iang,  Malaysia,  attaches great
impoftance      to      maintaining

good relations with terminal us-
ers -  in  panicular to  preserve
good  relations  with  the  ships'
officers  who  regularly  use  the
containerfacilities.Afteraguid-
ed tour and refreshments, offi-

cers receive a plaque as a me-
mento of the visit. ln the picture
First Officer Palle Vejby Nielsen
and Capt.  Jens  R)fter are  pre-
sented  with  their  memento  by
Andrew Burgess,  general  man-
ager,  Kelang  Container  Termi-
nal. The event took place when
the ms SEMNDIA called at Port
Kelang in late 1988.

mæm
in E"dor
As   an   experimental   venture,
Plumrose in Ecuador -Ecuada-
sa-hasbegunrearingpigswith
a  view to  supplying the  meat-

packing plant at Guayaquil with
Plumrose's  own   pigmeat.   Pig

production in Ecuador has been
declining,  and  it is  Ecuadasa's
intention to secure a degree of
self-sufficiency.      At     present
Ecuadasa  is  accumulating  ex-

perience  of  pig  production.   If
the  venture  is  a  success,  the
company has secured an option
on the farm at which the project
is being conducted.

Pigwaluaiior}inE4or:(l.to
ri)eJ#nednezE,ngkaT#,eåoFnez%sndo

wnd Raul Aca,iiwri



m scmers stild
injustfouy-
In  just  four  short  years  EAC-

graphics in Hong Kong has sold
no  fewer  than  100  electronic
scanners,  an  event celebrated
in sUle at the Aberdeen Marine
Club on November fl, attended
by 220 specially invited guests.
To mark the occasion EAcgraph-
ics presented a Crosfield scan-
ner to the local trade school run
by  the  Hong  Kong  Vocational
Training  Council,  enabling  the
school to teach its graphics stu-

SPO"
dents the  latest techniques  in
thefieldofdigitalscanning.The
Far East is a growing market for
EAcgraphics, and in 1988 -for
the first time  in any single cal-
endar year - the  company  in-
stalled a total of 100 scanners.
In our picture Steen Andersen,
EAcgraphics  Hong  Kong,   and
Bent K. Kierkegaard, EAcgraph-
ics Division, Copenhagen,  look

pleased with the handsome re-
sult.

Dmi§hqysin
Sompg
Plumrose and Carlsberg  in the
United  States  were   invited   in
late 1988 to participate in one
of the major events in Solvang,
California:    `Danish    Days',    ar-
ranged by The Danish American
Chamber   of  Commerce.   Sol-
vang is a small town  in Califor-
nia  with  strong  Danish   roots.
Carlsberg     Breweries     served

their products in a specially or-

ganised  beer garden,  and  in  a
mock  traditional   Danish   farm
cottage adjacent to the garden
Plumrose presented most of the
productsitsellsintheAmerican
market. `Danish Days' attracted
more than 30,000 people. Bob
Hollimann(left)andsørenBorre
are  photographed  in  the  farm
cottage,    together    with    two
members  of  staff  dressed   in
Danish national costume.

Nwpremises
blest
bymonk
On  December 9  EAC Transport
Division in Thailand moved into
newpremisesonthesthfloorof
the modern Sathorn Thani com-

plex in Bangkok. ln keepingwith
tradition,thenewfacilitieswere
consecrated  by a  monk before
the  official  opening  ceremony
and   house-warming   reception
for customers, business associ-
ates and colleagues from other
EAC  offices.  In  the  picture the
monk  sprinkles  holy  water  on
some Transpoft employees.

7



Gmwdipotentid`dom under'

Toes:(e%uE::|sS,Lftedn.:rhtsff_::n%enreooffpt'huem-
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Australia  and  New Zealand  are  the
grovfth markets of the future, says
Werner  Hansen,  who  has  studied

EAC's   expansion   in   the   southern   hemi-
sphere  over the  past  20  years.  The  past
couple of decades  have  been  challenging
and  expansive -especially for  EAC  Plum-
rose Division.

FIRST CALL IN 19H
An  EAC vessel,  ANNAM,  one of the world's
earliest motor ships, first called at an Aus-
tralian port 75 years ago. New Zealand was
soon to fol low. Over the past three-quafters
of a century EAc has been very much a l ive to
the need for proper marketing `down under';
three of the EAC Group's seven divisions are
rep.resentedinAustra1ia.

BICENTENARYCELEBFtATIONS
Modern  Australia  celebrated  its  bicenten-
ary last year -200 years of exciting history
for a population of only 15m people.
The very first inhabitants arrived in the con-
tinent,  however,  3,000  years  earlier from
South-east Asia: the people now known as
the aboriginals. The Portuguese and Dutch
came on the scene later but it was not until
1770  that  Capt.  James  Cook  `discovered'
Australia  on  behalf of his  native  Britain  -
Iaying  the  foundation  for the  modern  na-
tion-state.
In  1938  EAC's  branch  manager  in  Singa-

pore,  E.  Koch,  was authorised to  opeti  an`
office in Sydney but on account of the Sec-
ond world war official registration as a local

joint-stock company was not completed un-
til 1946.

20 YEARS OF Exl"SION
A second  office  was  opened  later  in  Mel-
bourne,  and in 1956 -when EAC acquired
Bloch & Behrens -activities were stepped
up  still  fufther.  ln  1968  Plumrose  entered
the  Australian  market,  when  Werner  Han-
sen arrived as the company's new market-
ing manager.  Mr.  Hansen, who is now gen-
eral  manager of Plumrose  (Australia)  Ltd.,
began his career as a Plumrose trainee. He
has worked  i  Britain,  held responsibiliU for

Plumrose's  Far East section,  and  became
manager of Harvest Food  in Melbourne,  a
company taken over by EAC.

DANISH QUALITY
This company produced beef products and
Leggo's tomato  products.  But Mr.  Hansen
introduced new products,  manufactured to
Danish quality standards and marketed as
`made to Danish perfection'.

Today -  20  years  later - Werner  Hansen
presides over many more activities from the
new   Plumrose   headquarters   in   Chelten-
ham, Victoria: four Australian and one New
Zealand  company as well  as technical  co-
operation with a processing plant in Papua
New Guinea.Plumrose  (Australia)  Ltd.  had

sales of DKK 560m in 1988.

EAC Diriston
a€tiritiæ

inAusdama
mdNwZGæmd

-51:.`:;.

EAC PLLIMROSE DIVISION
AusTFLALn

Plumr®s® Pty. Ltd.
Cheltenham, Victoria
Marketing, sale and
distribution of food products
30 employees
Member of the EAC Group since
1966

Y®plalt Fact®ry
Echuca, Victoria

Manufacture of yoghurt products
23 employees
Bui lt l982

T®mato fact®ry
Echuca, Victoria
Production of tomato and
vegetable products,

processing of fruit and berries
æo employees
BUHt 1982

M®at-pr®c®sslng plaht
Moorabbin, Victoria

Processing of meat products
80 employees
Member of the EAC Group since
1966

Nap®ll Pasta hoducts Pty.
Ltd.
Dandenong, Victoria
Manufacture of pasta products
20 employees
Member of the EAC Group since
1966
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EAC PLJJMFtosE DIYISION
NEWZEALJ"D

Plumros® (N®w Z®aland) Ld.
Palmerston Nonh, Nonh lsland
Production of yoghurt products
and sale and distribution of
Plumrose (Australia) products
24 employees
Member of the EAC Group since 1988

EAC TRAl\lspoFn l)lvlsloll
AUSTIULIA

B®aufort Shlppln8 AB®ncy
WLA.) Pty. Ltd.
Fremantle, Western Australia
Shipping agency, agent for
EAC-PNSL Services Ltd.
27 employees
Member of the EAC Group
since 1983

EAC TFtADING DIVISION
AusTFnLIA

Bl®ch & B®hr®ns Pt)/. Ltd.
Melbourne
Purchase, sale and export of wool
20 employees
Member of the EAC Group since 1956

Gre®nfl®lds Wo®Isc®ur Pt)/. Ltd]
Melbourne
Wool scouring
15 employees
Member of the EAC Group since 1988

D®vlll® Dumpln8
ahd C®htalh®rlsatl®n Pt)/. Ltd.
Melbourne
Wool compacting
15 employees
Member of the EAC Group since 1985

D®vlll® N.S.W. Pty. Ltd.
Sydney
Wool compacting
15 employees
Member of the EAC Group since 1986

Bloch & B®hr®ns Pt)/. Ltd.
Sydney
Purchase and export of wool
3 employees
Member of the EAC Group since 1956

BI®ch & B®hr®ns Pt)/. Ltd.
Fremantle, Western Australia
Purchase and export of wool
2 employees
Member of the EAC Group since 1986

Kaurl Tlmb®r C®mpahy Ltd.
Smithon,  Burnie, Melbourne,
Adelaide, Sydney, Brisbane
ProcessingofAustraliansoftwood
Export and import of sawn timber
130 employees
Member of the EAC Group since 1972

EAC TRADING DIYISION
NEWZEALJ"D

Bl®ch & B®hrens (N.Z.) Ltd.
Christchurch
Purchase, sale and export of wool
Member of the EAC Group since 1956

brrl®r WoolscouB (S®iithland) IJtd.
Invercargill

Scouring, carding
and compacting of wool
55 employees
Member of the EAC Group since 1989

F®rn®r woolsc®urs (Au¢klahd) Ltd.
Auckland

Scouring and compacting of wool
35 employees
Member of the EAC Group since 1989

Kaurl Tlmb®r ®ompany Ltd.
Auckland
lmport and export of timber
2 employees
Member of the EAC Group since 1987

9



An Ausdalim
-8rorin8

In 1988 EAC's Australian wool trade ac-
cou nted for 0 , 5°/o of Austra 1 ia's enti re
foreign  trade,   and  the  133-year-old

subsidiary,  Bloch  &  Behrens,  has  annual
wool  sales  of  DKK 1,700m.  Little  wonder
then that wool experience is a must for the
company -which is among the 15 leading
wool companies in the world.
From  headquarters in Copenhagen, Jan E.
Ditlevsen, general manager, controls Bloch
& Behrens branches and subsidiaries in lta-
ly,   Britain,   New  Zealand,  Australia,  West
Germany and France.  Mr.  Ditlevsen  is also
chairman of the Primary Processors Group,
which is paft of The lnternational Wool-Tex-
tile Organisation. And based in Melbourne,
Claus Gyrn, general manager, is responsib-
le for the purchase,  scouring,  processing,
distribution and sale of wool .

"NIYMERIN0
Australia  has about 155m sheep,  most of
them  Merino.  Merino wool  is  used  by the

garment industry, and the wool trade is di-

10
Jffo3hiltwBS:f;egnesneralmanager

Shearingsheepisphysicallyhørdwork

vided   into   three   sectors:   greasy   wool,
scoured and carbonised wool,  and carded
and combed wool .
The wool trade is a complex business. There
are thousands of varieties of wool,  deter-
mined  by  such  factors  as  the  breed  of

sheep, cl imate, grazing area, wool growers,
etc. The market is very sensitive to supply
and demand, and fluctuations in the value
of international  currencies also determine
the success or otherwise of a wool trans-
action, Wool  is a  marginal  commodity,  i.e.



profitsareaffectedbynegotiatingskillsand
quantiv purchasing.

CUITIVATINGWOOL
Australians  don't  rear sheep -they `grow'
wool. The farmer shears and packs wool  in
bales weighing about 175  kg.  The wool  is
delivered  to  a  broker for  sale  by  auction.
Samples of the many Upes of wool are laid
out for  inspection  in  large  halls.  Potential
buyers are free to examine the thickness,
strength  and  length  of wool fibre and  how
much grease and dift the wool contains.

HEfllc WOOL AUCTION
Once the Bloch & Behrens specialists have
assessed the wool , they inform the Europe-
an offices of the wools to be auctioned. Be-
fore the auction,  these  offices  repoft how
much they want to  buy and  at what price.
After  the  auction  Bloch  &  Behrens  takes
care  of shipping  procedures,  and  all  wool
which  is to  be scoured  in  Australia  before
shipping is transferred to Bloch & Behrens'
new scouring establ ishment, Greenfields in
Melbourne,  which   is  run   in  collaboration
with Australian and Chinese partners.

BtnmAnu£ra%##]bu%%r£oro[Bqbucahh§3nethhreens

inspectionha[l

Three I)alcs
ofwml
compæd into ome

When wool is ready for shipment to
Europe,  it is compacted to con-
serve space. One of the special-

ist  compacting  companies   is   Deville,   a
Bloch & Behrens subsidiary with facil ities in

Melbourne and Sydney.

FACKED INTO 20-FT. CONTAINERS
Three  farm  bales,  each  weighing 175  kg,
are compacted to the size of a single bale.
Freight   costs   are   substantially   reduced
when 108 bales are squeezed into a 20-ft.
container which would otherwise be able to
hold  only 50  bales.  A wool  tripack weighs
about  525  kg.  In  Australia  Claus  Gyrn  is

general manager of Bloch & Behrens' activ-
ities,  with  head  office  in  Melbourne  and
branches   in  Sydney  and   Fremantle.  The
man at the helm in New Zealand is Kai Tov-

gaard, with headquarters in Christchurch.
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Distribution
a hand nut to crack

of food products throughout the seven Aus-
tral ian states offers the contrasts of desen
regions,  snow-capped  mountains, tropical

jungles and golden sandy beaches. Thejob
is not for beginners.  Ninety per cent of all
foods are sold through only four supermar-
ket  chains - which  means  that they  buy
enormous quantities.

DELIVERY TllvIE: FTVE MINUTES
Efficiency  and  planning  are  all-imporiant
factors when huge Plumrose trucks deliver
their goods to the customer. Timing is es-
sential.   Supermarkets   give   Plumrose   a
`time   slot'   -   say,   08.00   to   08.05   on

Wednesday  morning -  during which  mer-
chandise must be del ivered . lf the driver ar-
rives late,  his place has been taken by an-
other supplier.  Even  though  the  Plumrose
driver may have driven 3,500 km from Echu-
ca in the east to Perth in the west with a fu 11

TheYoplaiitruckloadedwithplumroseyoghurtisafamiliarsightthroughoutAustfalid

load  of  refrigerated  foods,   he   loses  his

place in the queue. At best, he wil 1 be given
a new time slot a couple of days later -but
in the meantime he has lost two days' sales
of yoghurt or whatever products he is carry-
in8.

42% SHAFtE oF voGHuln MARKET
ln 1982 Plumrose acquired the production
and  marketing rights for the yoghuft prod-
ucts of the French company SODIMA -and

yoghuft has become one of Plumrose's all-
time successes.

"eryou0-copy
oflÆ®'scmkbodk

Plumrose spends more than DKK 40m
a  year  on  adveftising  in  Australia
and New Zealand.  One of the very
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popular  advertising  devices   it  uses  is  a
cookbook by Leggo's containing lots of to-
mato and  pasta recipes.  Leggo's has pub-
lished 150,000 copies of the book. Another
cookbook   contains   yoghurt   recipes.   We

give  readers a sample  recipe from the to-
mato/pasta  book - and  Peter J.  Hennesy,
marketing director, tells us that readers of
EAC  Magazine  are  welcome  to  order  the
cookbook directly from Plumrose's market-
ing depaftment:  Plumrose  (Australia)  Ltd.,
Marketing    Depaftment,    P.0.    Box    177,
Southland  Centre,  3192  Cheltenham,  Vic-
toria,  Australia.  The  price   is  AUD  12   (in-

cludes  postage),  and  payment  should  be
enclosed with your order.

CANNELLONI
You'll need:
15 tubes Leggo's Cannelloni, V2 cup
grated parmesan cheese.
Thefillin8:

1 tblsp.  oil,  1  medium  onion  (finely
chopped), 500 g finely minced steak,
V2 tsp. each dried oregano and basil,
1  cup  fresh   breadcrumbs,   3  tblsp.
chopped  parsley,  1 tsp.  salt,  1 egg,
freshly ground pepper to taste.
The sauce:
2  tblsp.  oil,  1  medium  onion  (finely
chopped), V2 tsp. each dried oregano
and  basil,  240 g recipe-size  Leggo's
Tomato Paste,1 cup water,1/2 cup dry
white wine or extra water,1 beef stock
cube.



ln Echuca in the state of victoria -famed for
its  gold  mines  -  Plumrose  has  two  `gold
mines'  of  its  own:  a  Yoplait factory which

produces yoghurt and a tomato factory for
tomato  pur6  and  other  tomato  products
sold under the Leggo's label.
Echuca is situated  in the middle of a dairy
region,  and milk tankers ferry 16.5m  litres
of concentrated  milk a year to the Yoplait

plant.     The     5,000-m2     plant    produces
19,000 tons of yoghuft under 23 different
brand   names.   Production   also   requires
2,250 tons of fruit -and all the plastic lids
usedtoclosethecupsofyoghuftwouldcov-
er half a square kilometre.

COMPUTER CONTROLS
PRODuqloN
The  factory  works  three  shifts,  using  the
most  advanced  computer technology.  For
example, the computer activates a cleaning

procedure  in  the  production  plant  before
switching to a new yoghurt product.  Every-
thing is aseptic, wholesome and of the fin-
est   quality.   These   factors   have   helped
Plumrosewin420/ooftheAustralianyoghuft
market.  Products  are  distributed  through-
out the country by as many as l, 500 trucks,
whichcovermorethanl,800,000kmayear
-roughly the equivalent of two trips to the

moon and back!

Heat oil in frying pan, saut6 onions until soft,  in-
crease  heat,  add  minced  steak and  herbs,  stir
constantly until  steak  changes colour.  Remove,
stir in remaining ingredients, then cool,
Meanwhile  cook  cannelloni  in  plenU  of  boiling,
lightly oiled  water for approximately  5  minutes.
Drain, rinse in cold water and place on absorbent
paper. Stand cannelloni upright on bench, fill with
meat mixture. Arrange in a single layer in a  large

(30 x 23 cm) ovenproof casserole dish .
Heat the oil  in a saucepan and saut6 the onion.
Stir in the  Leggo's Tomato  Paste  and  remaining
ingredients. Stirtill the sauce boils. Pour over can-
ne l lon i . Cover casserole . Bake at l80° C for 25-30
minutes.
Sprinkle with parmesan cheese and serve with hot
garlic bread  and  red  or white wine.  For 4-6  per-
sons.  Note: As an  altemative,  fill  raw cannelloni
tubes with meat mixture, add extra U2 cup water
to the sauce and bake extra 10-15 minutes.

IÆ88o'sisfle
sæond `gold nrine'
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Right next door to the Yoplait factory
you'Il find Plumrose's second `gold
mine'   in   Echuca:   the  10,000-m2

factory that produces Leggo's tomato prod-
ucts in aseptic packaging.
The area adjacent to the Murray River with
its oldfashioned paddle steamers is ¢pical
farming country -so the tomato-process-
ingfactoryisclosetoitssupplyofrawmate-
rials. More than half a million people in the

state of Victoria are of ltalian or Greek de-
scent and Leggo's has been able to estab-
lish a fine reputation, winning a 65°/o share
of the overall Australian market for tomato
and pasta products.

NE`Ar TypE oF REhAIL lncK
During the  peak season  (January to April)
Plumrose purchases 30,000 tons of toma-
toes from a couple of dozen market garden-
ers whom the company has helped achieve
a superior qualiU harvest. The raw material
is  converted  into  13,000 tons  of finished

product, which is sold in both Australia and
New zealand. The retail pack currently used
was specially developed last year:  it packs
the  product  under sterile  conditions,  pre-
serving  completely  unadulterated  pur6  or
other product suitable for such  recipes as
sauce bolognese.
The factory also purchases large quantities
of potatoes, cauliflower, cucumbers, mush-
rooms and carrots -as well as fresh straw-

berries and raspberries, which are cleaned
and  processed and sold to the neighbour-
ing Yoplait factory, H ithefto it has been nec-
essary to  purchase  supplies  of fruit from
Europe but other EAC synergy methods are
being considered:  for example,  fresh fruit
from Malaysia.

F"AVAFtlETIES
ln   Dandenong,   a   suburb   of  Melbourne,
Plumrose  has  Napoli  Pasta  Products  PV.
Ltd. Here, too, the customer base is ltalian
immigrants,  and  it  is  not  by  chance  that
Plumrose  collaborates closely with  one  of
ltaly's leading pasta  manufacturers with  a
view to acquiring new know-how on the pro-
duction of pasta and related products.
The  products are spaghetti,  macaroni  and
various  Vpes  of  noodles,   lasagne,   etc.
Plumrose  sells almost 3,000 tons a  year
under the Leggo's label .

Sl«NS ON, SKINS OFF
lnMoorabbin,notfarfromthetomatofacto-
ry,  Plumrose has a meat-processing facto-
ry, which was also the company's first Aus-
tralian operation.
Every year it produces 4,000 tons of sau-
sages,  hams  and  delicatessen  products.
One  of  its  specialties  is  tinned,  skinless
cocktail sausages. They are first produced
with their skins on (to preserve their shape)
and then they have their skins removed . 13



behindplumi"egmwdi
Modern  marketing  methods  have

been pan of the keyto Plumrose's
success  in  Australia.  lntegrated

marketing strategies were introduced many

years ago by Plumrose's sales and market-
ing  manager,   Maurice  F.   Ryding,  and  for
more than 20 years he was one of the guid-
ing  lights  behind  Plumrose's  growth.   Mr.
RydingretiredattheendofDecemberl988
at the age of 65 years.

CONSOLIDATED POSITION
ln the special Australian market with its ex-
ceptionally  keen  competition  it  has  been
Mr.  Ryding's  basic  knowledge  of  research
and development and the build-up of a pro-
fessionalsalesandmarketingorganisation
that have consolidated Plumrose's position
in the market for meat products, Leggo's to-
mato  products  and  -especially -Yoplait

y08hm.
Mr.  Ryding has also helped strengthen the
market   position   of   Harvest   and   Boston

products. The best measure of his influen-
ce is the fact that Plumrose is now market
leader in al 1 of these product groups.

PFtoFOUND l"OWLEDGE
Throughout his long career Maurice Ryding
has given other companies in the EAC plum-
rose  Division  the  benefit  of  his  profound
knowledge. Thanks to his active pafticipa-
tion  in the division's  international  market-
ing  conferences  and  membership  of  the
special Business Development Committee,
he   has   been   able  to   communicate   his
messagetoeverycornerofthedivision,The
marketingpolicyofeverycompanyinthedi-
vision is more or less the same, regardless
where it operates in the world -adjusted , of
course,  to the special  needs of individual
countries.

Although  Mr.  Ryding has  left Plumrose,  he
has  not depafted the Australian  business
scene. He is now a consultantto one ofAus-
tralia's  leading  adveriising agencies,  and
as such will continue to be available to the
EAC  Plumrose  Division  -in  Australia  and
elsewhere.
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Two EAC shipping lines call at pofts in
Australia and  New Zealand,  One is
EAC-PNSL,  the other Scancarriers.

The  Beaufoft  Shipping  A8ency  W.A.)  Pty.
Ltd.  in Fremantle is the largest operator of
refrigerated ships i n Western Austra 1 ia , and
much of the poft's activiv is attributable to
the container traffic  maintained  by EAC or
its joint-venture pariners.

WOFtKING WITH THE P&O LINE
TheBeaufoftshippingAgencyisajointven-
ture  shared  by the Australian  agency net-
work  of the  famous  British  P&O  Line  and
EAC's Transpoft Division.  Beaufoft's princi-

pal  activity is representation  of EAC-PNSL-
Services Ltd.,  a joint venture between the
MalaysianstateshippinglineofpNSL,Sea-
containers of the UK, and EAC. Overal 1 man-
agement  is  exercised  from   EAC's  Pacific
Center in Pasadena, California.

FtEFFtlG ERATED CONTAI N EFts
Three  `reefers'  (short for  refrigerated  ves-
sels)  are employed  in the service -SWAN



75y"'sriling
umderEAcfla9

REEFER,  PEARL  REEFER  and  KELANG  REE-

FER -and all  have been chaftered by EAC-
PNSL from Seacontainers.
`Offeringasitdoesaregularl4-dayservice,

EAC has become the largest operator mov-
ing containers of meat,  fruit,  lobsters,  on-
ions,   potatoes,   etc.,   and  general   cargo
from  Fremantle  and  the  other fl ports  in
Western Austral ia , ' says Steen Mørch Peter-
sen, Beaufori's development manager.
When vessels cal 1 at Singapore and Poft Ke-
lang in Malaysia, the cargo is transshipped
to other vessels and sent on its way to the
Far  East  or  the  west  coast  of the  United
States.

SEFh/ICING CFtuISE LINEFts
Beaufoft can also provide such services as

pilot, towage,  moorings, the processing of
customs  documents,  bunker  oil,  drinking
water,  chandlery,  spares,  etc.  These  ser-
vices   are   not  confined   to   EAC  vessels.
Cruise liners, for example, are regular cus-
tomers. The best-known of these are LOVE
B0AT and ISLAND PRINCESS.

Thep&ObuildinginFrem;ntleinwhichBeaufortshippingAgencyhasiisofftes
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Kduri
prooesses
tihber
More than 100 years old, Kauri Tim-

ber Company Ltd.,  now a wholly-
owned    subsidiary   of   the    EAC

Group,  operates Australia's most sophisti-
cated and productive hardwood sawmi l l and
timber-processing   industry.   Kauri's   prod-
ucts  are  sold  throughout Australia  and  in
many export markets.

METALrREINFORCEDTIMBER
The  latest result of the company develop-
ment work is a  patented  laminated timber
beam which is fitted with a metal insert dur-
ing the lamination process.
The  beam  is  thus  substantially  strength-
ened , and the new product wil l enable Kauri
to market special  beams for factory build-
ings, spofts hal ls, etc. The new timber/met-
al beam has the added advantage of com-
bining strength  and safev in the event of
fire. A metal  beam  is strong -but buckles
relatively quickly under the influence of in-

tense heat. A laminated timber beam has a
lower   loadbearing   capaciu  -   but  with-
stands  the  effect  of  fire  for  longer  than
steel. With its new patented product, Kauri
offers the best of both beams.

NEW IAcmFty
The  new  beam  will  be  manufactured  at a
new factory  in  Melbourne.  The factory will
be  completed  in  mid  1989  and  will  also

Tasrr}q;nianoakisoneoftheworwshrgesttreespedes.Thedidmetmitheb¢seisoftenas
much as 3 meters

manufacture  TasBeam',  the  market name
of  Kauri's  hardwood  laminated  beams,  a

popular structural  element among Austra-
lian architects. The Melbourne plantwill al-

so  manufacture  laminated  beams of Ore-

gon  pine  impofted from the United States
and Canada.
TasBeams' are already being produced at
the new laminating plant in Brisbane, which
is  operating  at  full  capaciU.  At  Smithton
Kauri specialises in the production of lami-
nated  tabletops,  especially  for  kitchens.
They are sold underthe `Kitchen Kraft' name
in Australia and abroad.

NEW ZEA"D, TOO
Kauri  also  has  activities  in  New  Zealand.
This  country  impofts Asian  and  Canadian
timber  as  well  as exponing  New Zealand
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pine,   pafticularly  to  Australia,   There  are
plans for expofti ng to Asia .
The  organisation  in  New Zealand  also  ar-
ranges the expoft of timber from Fiji, Solo-
mon lslands, and Papua New Guinea to oth-
erEACTimberorganisationsthroughoutthe
world.

Kauri,  New  Zealand,  is  managed  by bm
Whitefield, who is very optimistic about the
future:
`Within the  next three years we shall  be a

major factor in the timber trade from this
country.  We should  probably consider hav-
ing our own  laminating  plant  in  New Zeal-

and.'

Kauri  in Australia and  New Zealand are or-

ganised  under  EAC Timber,  which  itself  is
paft of the EAC Trading Division .
The  general  manager of EAC Trading  Divi-
sion,   H.P.   Holst,  shares  Tom  Whitefield's

Optimism:
`ln view of the positive development of Kau-

ri's  investment  in  laminating  industries  in
Brisbane  and  Smithton,   we   have  begun
building  another  laminating  plant  -this
time  in  Melbourne.  Kauri will  be  maintain-
ing and  expanding  its  position  as Austra-
lia's  leading  processor  of  hardwood.  And
there is every reason to believe that Kauri in
New Zealand will also develop in a positive

direction.'

€S;hm#oh%ntghtendtabye,;#orådu%:n#mhgne#,esd
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Newzdmd
ayoungcountrytoworkin

In 1974 EAC came to New Zealand and
set up an office in Auckland -but EAC
ships,  of course,  had been calling at

New Zealand pofts in both Nofth and South
lslands for many years. Today, two EAC divi-
sions are represented in New Zealand: EAC
Plumrose and EAC Trading.
EAC Trading concentrates on wool and tim-
ber. In New Zealand wool production did not
commence  until  about 1850,  The  country
has many species of sheep, and New Zea-
land is a major supplier of wool for furnish-
ing fabrics. Bloch & Behrens exports a total
of about 12,000 tons a year.

SCOURING AND C®MBING WOOL
ON SOUTH ISLLAND
At lnvercargil  on the southern tip of South
lsland Bloch & Behrens has a 20°/o share of
a wool-scouring and carding plant. Carding
arranges the wool fibres parallel with each
other, producing long, soft webs instead of
the tangled mass from the wool bale.

P%°rf!:"#:¢#tpfrh°tdhueced

Last year Plumrose acquired a company -
from the New Zealand Dairy Board -which
has been renamed plumrose (Newzealand)
Ltd.ItsmainproductisYoplaityoghuft-but
it also produces a yoghuft desseft which it
markets under the name, Yopi .

P#ompr]°,Stenp#edwuc£::hhen#Swoghuridesseri,

DATELINE THFtouGH NEW
ZEALAND
New Zealand has a young population histo-
ry. A Polynesian race, the Maoris, arrived in
the gth century. ln 1643 the Dutch explorer,
Abel  Tasman,   called  the   islands  `Staten
Landt'.  In  1769 James  Cook  rediscovered
the  islands  -and  declared  them  British.
The first European settlers arrived in 1790,
and   the   discovery   of   gold   in   1860-70
broughtanewwaveofimmigrants,Thepop-
ulationtodayisjustover3.5m.AndtheNew
Zealanders  like  to  say  about themselves
that `we're first with  eveMhing' -a  refer-
ence to the fact that the international date-
line passes through the country.



Groupmmnagement
in new bruhure

€WoiÆD±WmE
•EAC introduced a series of new,

eye-catching brochures in 1988
-made up of a main corporate

brochure  concerning  EAC  and
the   EAC  philosophy  and  sub-
brochures on each of EAC's sev-
en product divisions. A new sub-
brochurewillbeaddedtothese-
ries in l989 conceringthe Exec-
utive   Board   and   EAC  general
managers.    The    day    before
Christmas    our    photographer
managed to gather everyone for
a  group  picture.  The  new sub-
brochure is expected to be ready
some time in spring.

He[pfor
floodtictims
EAC qhailand)  Ltd.  and  its em-

ployees  made  a joint contribu-
tion to help the victims of a vio-
lent  flood  which  caused  sub-
stantial   damage   in   southern
Thailand in late 1988. Powdered
milk,  clothing and tinned foods
were  collected  to  the  value  of
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TH8258,280forflood-reliefvic-
tims. These items were present-
ed   to   Thailand's   minister   of
health,   Chuan  Leekpai   (right).
Also  in  the  picture,  two  repre-
sentatives   of   EAC   mailand)
Ltd.:  Lars P. Stæmose (centre)
and Prakit Viriyothai (left).

Fm-dø
stmgbimds
When EAC in Malaysia holds its
annualfamilyday,itisawell-es-
tablished tradition that the chil-
dren enteftain with songs. This

year the  event was  held  at Air
Keroh Country Resoft, Malacca.
Pictured is Pei Hui, daughter of
Gan Ba Li, who sang beautifully
for  the   assembled   company.
The  plaster  on  her  knee  was
necessary after the excitement
of such  competitions  as  trea-
sure hunting and tug-of-war.

T€mporary
chmgeofname
The  EAC  container  vessel   ms
MEONIA has been chariered for
a  period  by Johnson  Scanstar,
which has passed on the charter
to P&O Lines. The vessel returns
to EAC in May.  ln the meantime
she sails under the name BEN-
CAIRN.  Her name was changed
in January during a stop-over in
dock in Southampton on Janu-
ary 4. Our picture was taken  in
Hamburg a few days later.
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Australian   doctors   gave   28-

year-old  Mark  DorriU very  little
chance of survival when he col-
Iapsed  a  year  ago,   suffering
from acute dehydration during a
long-distanceracenearsydney.
Mark,  a  Bloch  &  Behrens  em-

ployee,  bruised  a  leg when  he
fell. Gangrene developed -and
it became necessary to ampu-
tate  Mark's  leg at the  hip.  His
state    of    acute    dehydration
caused severe internal injuries.
Doctors  did  not  expect  him  to

survive.  But  he  did.  Thanks  to
his   otherwise   excellent   phy-
sique and determination and an
eight-month  spell   in  hospital,
Mark has now resumed his work
at  Bloch  &  Behrens,  slowly  re-
turning to a near-normal way of
life. There is no Australian prec-
edent for survival  in similar cir-
cumstances.  Mark  is  pictured
here  retraining his skills in the
use of a personal computer.

Ship'sbem
forHomgKOp9
Traditiondemandsthattheorig-
inal  ship's  bell  stays  with  the
shipping company when a ves-
sel  is  sold.  This  was  also the
case   with   the   ms   LALANDIA,
which was sold to the US Coast-
guard.   But  the   bell   has  now
been  given  a  new  home:  EAC
has gifted it to the organisation

Danish   Mariners'  Churches  in
Foreign Ports. The bell has been
installed alongside portraits of
the  Danish  royal  couple  in The
Danish  Room  of the  Mariner's
Club in Kwai Chung, Hong Kong.

Hmna%:!å;,off:åhÆ,_
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des,HongKong

Dmftmo"æ
soudiofBangkok
ln mid 1990 Dumex will move to
new headquarters in an  indus-
trial   estate,   Bang   Plee   New
Town,  in  Samutprakarn  23  km
south  of  Bangkok,  where  the
company    has    purchased    a
47,000 m2 site. The new com-
plex  comprises  four  buildings:
an  office  block and three  pro-
duction buildings. Pictured here
is a model of the project, which
is estimated to cost DKK 70m.
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EACdewelops
ommachheryfor

rubberg]ow"

When  the  first  series  of  rubber
gloves leaves the factory at Pet-
aling    Jaya    in    Malaysia    this

month,  they will  have  been  manufactured
on  machinery developed  by EAC Malaysia.
In setting up  production  of rubber gloves,
EAC is accommodating the Malaysian gov-
ernment's wish to see the nation's own raw
materials  processed  domestically  instead
of being exported .
The  machines that EAC  has developed for

the job are each 65 metres long and as high
as a four-storey building. Two have already
been   built,   and   in   the   factory  complex

(EAC's former vespa scooter plant, convert-
ed for the purpose) there is room for an ad-
ditional six machines.

QUALl" DEIVIAN D
The machines have been built local lyto EAC
specifications,  although  it was  necessary
to impoft highly specialised computer sys-

tems for production control . The gloves wil 1
be manufactured to conform with the stric-
test hygiene  and  qualiD standards.  As no
existing machinery could  satisft  EAC's  re-

quirements,  it  was  necessary  to  develop
machinery special ly for the purpose.

SYNEFtGY
0ne of the most interesting aspects of the
new project is that it is the result of a com-
bined  effoft:   Dumex  Division  contributed
know-how from its pharmaceutical produc-
tion, Plantation Division advised on the pro-
cessing of latex, Finance Division analysed
the economic costing structure, and Expoft
Division will  handle marketing -all adding
up to the synergy effect that EAC considers
so impoftant.

INTERNATIOI\lAL SALES
Considerable interest has already been ex-

pressed by health authorities i.n the Amer-
ican   and   European   markets   for   rubber

glovesfrom Malaysia, and long-term agree-
ments are expected to be concluded  later
this year for sale of the entire production -
which  will  reach  200m  gloves  a  year  by
1990.
The  new company,  which  from  the  outset
wi 11 have a staff of EO people, is ca 1 led EAC
Rubber  lndustries  Sdn.  Bhd,  The  general
managerwillbeshermanwong,whoisalso
head of the neighbouring company, Dumex.

ps;fou%##p-Æ
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EACisdsorailw4ytrmsport

Transpon takes many forms.  Histori-
cal ly, EAc has a long tradition of sea
transpon - but the  company also

makes  use  of  rail,  road  and  air transpon
when it moves its cargoes around. And it al-
soarrangesbusinesstravel.Alloftheseac-
tivities are  handled  under the  umbrella  of
EAC   Transport   Agencies.    EAC   Transport
Agencies traded formerly under the  name
of Al lfreight A/S, with EAC as its main share-
holder. But on January 1,1988, the compa-
ny changed its name and became a wholly-
owned EAC subsidiary.

COMBINATIONS
lt is EAC Transpon Agencies' goal to ensure
that customers have optimum transpoft at
the most competitive price. The most suit-
ableformoftranspoftisselectedaccording
to the type of cargo  being moved.  And  as
EACTransportAgenciesisverywillingtode-
liver the cargo to the customer's door, the
order frequently requires a combination of
severa 1 forms of transpon.
For example,  a  container can  be  shipped
from  lceland  to  Copenhagen,  transpofted
by rail to Barcelona,  and on by road to the
recipient in San Sebastian on the Spanish

nofth coast -all planned and monitored by
EAC Transpoft Agencies in conjunction with
its comprehensive  network of agents and
other connections in Denmark and abroad.

MORETFmE
Spain and Poftugal are two areas to which
EAC Transpoh Agencies will  be giving spe-
cial  attention  in  the  years  ahead.  As  the
economies  of  the   lberian   Peninsula   ex-

pand, trade between southern and nofthern
Europe will  increase. There will  be a corre-

sponding need for transpoft services.

mDE"GE
EAC TranspoftAgencies, in conjunction with
a   Spanish   agent,   Detrans   lnternacional
S.A.,alreadyoffersthemarketawiderange
of  transport  services  to  and  from  Spain.
These   include  weekly  road  services  be-
tween  Madrid/Barcelona  and  the  compa-
ny's own terminals in Copenhagen and År-
hus,  a  direct weekly  container service  by
sea to Bilbao and  Barcelona,  a daily com-
bined service  (road/rail) for containers be-
tween Spain and  Denmark,  and combined
shared-container services to and from Ma-
drid and  Barcelona.  And for rush jobs EAC

Apd;to#hde:orsfghce'opdio|fno:;hj||f,crfffy|#c;g:ocanø;mdåft;e!=t:sa,

Transpoft  Agencies  offers  day-to-day  air-
freight services Denmark/Spain.

M Ew oppolnu`N ITIEs
Over  the  next  few  months  EAC  Transpon
Agencies will  be examining the oppoftuni-
ties for extending  its services to  nofthern
ltaly and France -using rail  and road ser-
vices and combinations of these.
Contact is being made with possible agents
in the new areas, and negotiations are un-
der way with other European transpoft com-

panies.
These  activities  do  not  conflict  with  the
shipping interests in which EAC is involved.
On the contrary,  it is often  necessary -in
order to accommodate the customer's re-
qu irements -to offer competitive prices for
a  combined  transpoft  project by sea  and
land.

It  is  EAC  Transpoft Agencies'  view that  in
many cases it wins the battle for sea-going
cargo in the land-based transpoft sector. 21
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SMS cuts
marine
costs

Through the intensive use of comput-
ers, EAC has achieved sharp reduc-
tions  in  the  cost of ship  manage-

22

ment. The special ised branch of EAC Trans-

port  Division  known  as Ship  Management
Services (SMS), in conjunction with the EAC
subsidiary, EAC Data , has developed a com-

plete  planning and  control  system for run-
ning ships. The system is a kind of checkl ist
which reminds the ship's owners and mas-
ter when it is necessary to do such thi ngs as
essential maintenance. Another paft of the
system  ensures  an  appropriate  manning
schedule for sea-going personnel.  For ex-
ample,  it has been  possible to reduce the
number of crew members on 20 ships from
650 to 550 over a  period -chiefly on ac-
count of the efficiency and control provided
by the SMS system .

l+ALF A MILLION COMPONENTS
On average a ship may incorporate as many
as   half  a   million   individual   components
which require maintenance or replacement
at specific intervals to ensure that the ves-
sel operates with a minimum of service in-
terruptions. These intervals are determined
bytimeand/orwear-and-tearfactors.
A shipowner has his hands full  remember-
ing all these components and dates -un-
less  he  has  the  right  maintenance  pro-

gramme, It is difficult to keep an eye on ev-
ery small  component,  and  there  is  a  risk
that ceftain items are forgotten . If that hap-

pens,  the  condition  of the vessel  deterio-
rates.  Faulty maintenance can  also cause
operational delays for shofter or longer pe-
riods -the ship earns no money, the ship-
owner gains a dubious reputation for unre-
IiabiliU,  and the customer switches to an-
other shipping company.
The  SMS  computer  system  recommends
when it is time to replace components, and
spare pafts are ordered in good time so that
they are available when required.

olrlMUM FUEL PURCIIASING
SMS can also monitor where and when it is

most  advantageous  to  purchase  fuel  for
vesselswithinaspecifiedsailingschedule.
Prices and  delivery terms  change  globally
from day to day; information from suppliers
is fed into the computer -and SMS makes
the optimum order.

E\/EN GREÆTER RESPOMSIBILITY
Although computer systems have gradual ly
taken over most of the administrative tasks
aboard ship, it does not mean that sea-go-
ing personnel have forieited any responsib-
ility.

On   the   contrary,   responsibility  for  such
thingsasbudgetsandcostcontrolhastoan
even greater extent been delegated to the
ship's  officers,  who  collaborate with  SMS
headquafters  in  Copenhagen  to  keep the
vessel in operation.
The SMS system should be seen -and .in-
deed  is seen -as a fast,  accurate aid  in
running a ship.  The goal  is to enable  indi-
vidual  crew members to achieve a  greater
degree   of  efficiency   and   productivity  -
which  in  the  final  analysis  will  determine
whether a ship runs at a profit or a loss,
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FOR l"IWAYS, TOO
SMS sells its systems to external  users -
and  the  systems  are  applicable  to  more
than ships, They are ideal, for maintaining
buildings,  building  estates,  rolling  stock,
etc.  Danish State Railways (DSB)  uses the
EAC maintenance system for the bulk of its
ferry fleet, and, under a special agreement
withEAC,DSBwillmarketthecomputersys-
tem in a railway context.
EAC  is  not content to  develop answers to
current problems. lt is also involved in solv-
ing ship-management problems of the fu-
ture. This is done as an active paftner in the
European  CommuniU's  Esprit  programme
in which practitioners, researchers and the-
oreticiansworktowardsthedevelopmentof
new integrated computer systems for ships
which can operate even more efficiently.  ln
this context,  EAC's practical experts act as
sparring partners for the theoretical devel-
Opers.
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Holders of most of the outstanding
7% 1983/90 conveftible bonds in
EAC   and   EAC   Holding  chose  to

havetheirbondsconvertedtosharesduring
the penultimate conversion round from No-
vember 18 to December 19,  1988.  Adver-
tisements,  Ieaflets and the  December  is-
sue  of EAC  Magazine described  and  illus-
trated the benefits of conversion from the
investor'spointofview.
Less than  7°/o of the original  issue of DKK
382.5m in EAC and DKK105m in EÅC Hold-
ing now remains outstanding. The  last op-

portun iU for holders of these bonds to have
them converted to shares wi 11 be during the

period   November   18   to   December   18,
1989,  and bonds which are not convefted
by this latter date will be redeemed on No-
vember 18,1990, at 170°/o of par value. On
January  13,  1989,   EAC  and  EAC  Holding
convertible bonds were quoted at 335 and
305 points.

BEST II\l\/ESTMENT
ON THE MIAFtlfl
When they were issued in 1983 the conveft-
ible bonds were considered the best invest-
ment on the market.
Let's imagine the  investor purchased con-
veftible bonds to the nominal value of DKK
50,000 when they were issued in 1983 and
that these bonds were convened to shares
in  1988;  the  market value  of these  new
shares at December 31,1988, would have
been  DKK  151,750.  Allowing  for  inflation

and a 7°/o rate of interest on the bonds dur-
ing  the  period  1983-88,  the  yield   after

(Danish) tax would have been 1400/o of the
original  investment or an  average of 28°/o

P'a.

GBNHRAL mB"G
EAC's annual general  meeting will  be held

on Friday, March 17, at 10 a.m. at Falkoner-
centret,  Copenhagen.  The  date  is  earlier
this year in orderto hold the meeting before
Easter.
Shareholders  registered  by  name  will  re-
ceive  advance  notice  of  the  meeting  to-

gether with a  reply card; the  latter may be
used to  order an  admittance card.  Share-
holders who are not registered by name can

obtain an admission card from the Share-
holders' Secretariat. The Company's repoft
and accounts for 1988 will be published on
March 9.
Now  that  shares  are  registered  with  the
Danish Securities Centre WP) all dividends
are  paid  directly  via  VP.  The  dividend  for
1988 will  be credited to shareholders' ac-
counts immediately after Easter.

FtEILATIVE sllARE-PRlcE DEVELoPMENT 31.m.87, 31.12.88
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OmnibinderandOmegabinderequipmentbeingdemonstratedattheG"phExpo'88

With the  recent purchase  of K.S.
Macey  Machine Company,  lnc.,
EAC added yet another company

toitsextensivegraphicactivitiesintheunit-
ed  States.  A couple  of years ago  EAC  ac-

quired  Baumfolder Corporation,  which  pri-
marily manufactures folding machinery for
the printing trade.
K.S.  Macey  is  located  in  Cleveland,  Ohio.

Baumfolder Corporation  is situated  in  the
same state, in the civ of Sidney.
Macey manufactures bookbinding machin-
ery for smal l-to-medium printing establ ish-
ments    under    the    names    Omnibinder

and  Omegabinder.  EAC  has  long  been  fa-
miliar with  these  products,  as  Heidelberg
Eastern  lnc.,  a  wholly-owned  EAC  subsidi-
ary, has been sole distributor since 1981.
Heidelberg Eastern wi l l continue to sel l and
service Macey's products in North America.
Expon rights have been delegated to Baum
lnternational,  a  subsidiary  of  Baumfolder
Corporation.
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